
Thank you for your interest in 

Ottley Media. We are excited to 

collaborate with you in order to 

maximize your business. In the 

following pages you will get to 

know us a little better and under-

stand why Ottley Media is the 

right choice for you to achieve 

your marketing goals. After you 

have reviewed our capabilities 

and services, CONTACT US to 

schedule a private consultation to 

assess your needs. 

The “evolution” begins now.

hello

OTTLEY



Brand Identity is your foundation for success. Establishing and maintaining a unique brand identity is what 

sets your business apart from other companies, and is the reason that customers will continue to come 

back. Effective branding combines analytical science, behavioral psychology, and creative innovation into a 

cohesive representation of “who” you are, “what” you do, and “why” the customer needs your specific 

brand. Ottley Media provides brand management solutions that attract new customers, communicates 

your mission clearly, and illustrates the inherent values of your business.

brand awareness, 
engagement
and recognition

objectives:

increase retail and
website traffic 10%-40%

increase social media
presence (likes, follows,
shares, retweets) 20%-50%

increase sales
10%-40%
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if you don’t

in the crowd,
you get
in the crowd.

stand out

lost
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Far too many businesses overlook the importance 

of Experiential Marketing. Consumers are increas-

ingly overwhelmed by digital media and tradition-

al marketing platforms. The most successful 

companies tap into the hearts, minds, and spirits 

of their customers, through experiential strate-

gies. People don’t want to be “sold to” anymore, 

they want to be “engaged” by your brand.

Ottley Media designs one-of-a-kind brand experi-

ences that captures the consumer’s attention, 

generates positive publicity, and helps promote 

the relevance of your company’s image. By creat-

ing memorable experiences, we create lasting 

bonds between customers and brands.

brand awareness, 
engagement

and recognition increase retail 
and website 

traffic 10%-40%
increase social 
media presence 
(likes, follows,

shares, retweets) 
20%-50%

increase 
sales

10%-40%

your message
is secondary,
only to the
method
you choose to
express it.

“

“

event planning
& production

experiential campaign

event/talent
staffing

design

services
experiential

objectives



We are far beyond the threshold where digital media has overtaken traditional 

marketing. A strong Social Media presence is essential to the growth of any 

new or established business. Half-hearted social media posts yield few tangi-

ble results, but the consistent execution of a professional social media strate-

gy can cause an explosion in sales conversions. 

Ottley Media assists clients in the development of compelling and engaging 

social media campaigns that increase brand awareness and produce definitive 

results. Does your social media entice, invite, or provoke your customer to 

take action? If not, Ottley Media is your immediate solution.

digital & 
social media 
campaigns

The effective use of social media, 
opens up a world of possibilities.

brand
awareness

1.

blogging
copywrite

social media
services

digital &
social media

campaigns

2.

3.

key objectives
1. Brand Awareness, Engagement, & Recognition

2. Increase Retail & Website Traffic 10%-40%
3. Increase Social Media Presence & Engagement 

( Likes/Followers/Shares/Retweets) 20%-50%
4. Increase Sales 10%-40%



Most businesses are part of extremely large, 

and competitive industries. The ability to cap-

ture a greater portion of the available consumer 

market than your competitors, is a critical and 

continuous task. Using Non-Traditional Adver-

tising methods can be the creative mechanism 

that tip the scales in your favor. While some 

companies employ gimmicks and goofy PR 

stunts, Ottley Media incorporates purposeful, 

meaningful and innovative advertising strate-

gies that have been proven to be successful in 

customer acquisition and customer retention. 

While these non-traditional advertising meth-

ods may be uncommon, they often have a 

tremendously positive impact on your ROI.

traditional & nontraditional advertising
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non-traditional services
1. alternative advertising
2. strategic partnerships & sponsorship
3. loyalty / referral / rewards programs

do what others fail to do,
go where others refuse to go...
success will follow.



ottley media solutions
is your business struggling to understand why sales are down?

The integrated marketing plans designed and 

executed by Ottley Media are completely 

customized to the specific needs of each 

individual client. The general pricing listed are 

provided as averages. Every contract is negoti-

ated based upon the services required to 

achieve the goals of each unique client.

Ottley Media uses analytics to assess your current strategies and employs 
data-driven methods to develop a more effective marketing plan.

tired of using outdated marketing methods?
Let’s explore innovative experential strategies, and give your social media a 
marketing boost that generates “buzz” and visibility.

have a brand new business and don’t know where to start?
Ottley Media helps your business establish an identity and a voice in the 
marketplace with strategies that achieve short-term goals and long-term growth.

trying to set your business apart in a competitive industry?
The Ottley Media team designs unique and creative campaigns that emphasize 
what makes your business unique and more attractive than your competitors.

general pricing
average period of engagement  |  three months
average cost for marketing services  |  $4500
average cost for event staff  |  $40-$60/hr

create.
connect.

cultivate.



Marketing EVOLVED.

ottley media.com
info@ottley media.com

1-888-866-4204

Marketing RESOLVED.


